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«ether with the French and Germannear! Mala HR
industrial magnates, hare Joined tJ banda in a fight against the eight- 
hour day.

Aad with equal solidarity the 
Preach aad German laboring daewa 
hare Joined hands to rapport the vtc- 
tory which they woe when the eight- 
hour day 
launched by the first International la
bor con terrace at Washington la 192# 
• With the Preach and Ge

1. The Canadian Labor Preen «apporta the International Trade Vatoe A
Movement, of which there are apprwxlmately three hundred thousand
hem la Canada. ,

2. The Canadian Labor Plena «apport» the potier of the preneat 
Dominion Trades aad labor Congress of Congress

2. la the Interests of the Canadian Worker, The Canadian Labor Press
adequate tariff protection, 

t. The Canadian Labor Press advocate* fair play ta employer and 
employee

The Canadian Labor Press stands for the betterment of Trade Vnion 
conditions la C

«. The Canadian Labor Press Is. Independent la politics and free from
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Industrybelieves that C

fIn- Isad the welfare of our country at large.
boring classes thus a solid unit 
against the solid unit ad the PreachAt the present time the mines of the British Km pire Steel Cor- 

pqptior are producing from under the sen 3,500,000 tons of coal 
and l.OUO.OOO tons of, iron-ore annually, aad there in every probabil
ity that these tonnage» will be very largely increased in the years 
that are to eosne.

The consolidai ion trader one management of the coal areas in 
the Sydney coal field and the iron-ore amts at Wshalts was the com
pelling reason for the formation of the British Empire Steel Corpor
ation. and it has proved, and will increasingly prove as the years go 
by, to hrve Seen as wise a proceeding as it was an inevitable one

At the present time three large undersea eollerie* are projected 
in the Sydney coalfield, one of which is well advanced towanls com
pletion. Each of these eolleriro will win and rentier fit for mining 
large tracts of coal, owned jointly hy the consolidated companies. 
Unity of interest has math- it possible to mine these areas with a 
minimum of waste of natural resources and greater protection for 
posterity than would have been otherwise possible.

The devotpnient and equipment intended to win ttibmarine coal 
is extremely expensive. Openings at the shore roust lie very large 
in order to carry the air required for ventilation and pumping must 
lie unusually powerful : similarly the machinery for hauling real 
over long distances and the equipment for the generation ami con
veyance of power underground roust be carried out on a much larger 
scale than is necessary in a land colliery.'

One of the new collieries before mentioned, will cos’ in the 
vicinity of <2.500.000 before completion. Such an expenditure could 
not he justified exc-pt it made possible the winning of large quan
tities of coal over a long period of time; and. in this particular in
stance. the sum named is expected to render available for mining 
approximately 1,000,000,000 tons of coal over a period of 121) years 
to route.
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Mining Under the Sea WISE INVESTMENT IEuropean* point oat th*t this t* lb* 
first time since the wax that the 
French and Germans of about any 
class whatsoever have ever gotten to
gether on any question whatsoever 

, While the fight now being conduct | 
ed by the
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>It is a singular circumstance that on the whole Atlantic coast
line of the American continent, there arc only two places at which 
coal and iron-ore deposits are found at tidewater; namely; in Nova 
Beotia and in Newfoundland. In lioth instances the presence of the 

m* and iron-on- deposits was revealed by outcroppings on 
land. The amount of coal anti iron-ore underlying the land areas 
is, in both instance», relatively small and unimportant when com
pared with the undersea deposits.

There ran he little doubt that large bed* of coal, and possibly 
iron-ore, are eoneealed hy the waters of the sea in suelt a manner 
that their presence can only lie surmised, ami they are. of course, 
inaccessible to mining. In one or two instances the erosion by the 
sea ha* been so extensive that the Outcroppings of the coal seams 
and the iron-ore seams are only sufficient in ares to indicate the 
presence of these minerals in greater quantity under the sea.

The moat valuable and important undersea coal deposit in 
Nova Scotia lies off the shores of Cape Breton Island, extending for 
about 20 miles on either side of Sydney Harbor, and underlying the 
waters forming the entrance to this splendid roadstead.

The coal seams in the Sydney field extend*inland for a compara
tively short distance, running inland at no point further removed 
than seven miles from the seashore, but their exterodon under the 

is tinkown. The workings of a number of the coHerics have pro
ceeded under the bed of the ocean for varying distances, up to a 
maximum of two and one-quarter from liigh-waler mark. Hew much 
f irthcr the coal seams extend is not known, but the probabilities are 
that they continu? uninterrupted to a distance beyoml the limit of 
man's ability to carry air for ventilation, and for the cutting and 
transportation of coal. What this limit is no person eac determine.

When ht» raining of coal under the sea was first undertaken 
in Cape Breton about 50 years ago, the vision of the pioneers of 
that ilav did not carry beyond the powibility of mining coal to a 
distance under the sea of one mile from the opening at the shore. 
To-day coal is being mined off the coast of England almost four 
miles "from land, and it is thought that coal can be mined off Cape 
Breton Island up to a distance of five miles from shore. It may be 
even mined at much greater distancée from shore should the progress 
of the arts ard the need for coal develop as rapidly in the next 100 
years as they did in the century that has gone by since wtl was first 
mined or a large scale in Cape Breton.

The pioneer of coal mining in Nova Scotia was the General 
Mining Association of London, Kngland This company has a mon
opoly of the miners in Nova Scotia, and between the years 1825 and 
1857 expended £300.000 in developing the raining of coal in that 
province, a very considerable investment at that time. In 1857 this 
monopoly Was "broken, the ownership of the coal seams being re
vested in the Government of Nova Beotia, and a number of smaller, 
indeoendrnt coal-mining companies were formed.

The General Mining Association, hy arrangement, was allowed 
to aeleet eoal areas for its operations and retained, trader a royalty 
arrangement, coal areas at Sydney Mines. Glace Bay. Spnnghill and 
Stellaiten. The General Mining Association gradually parted with 
its coal properties to other companies, but independent coal mining 
did not prove sure ssfol in Neva Beotia.

The need for consolidation led, in 1893, to the formation of the 
Dominion Coal Company, which was an amalgamation of a number 
of smaller companies in the Sydney coalfield, with which was amal
gamated also a large part of the General Mining Association's hold
ings. Later the remainder of the General Mining Association’s hold 
ings in th* Sydney district was acquired by the Nova Scotia Steel 
and Cool Company, which brought under the control of these two 
companies virtually all the submarine eoal in the Sydney coalfield.

With the partial exhaustion of the coal lying under the land 
in the course of years, the mining of coal from under the sea became 
more and more extended, with the result that the lease boundaries 
of the two companies commenced to conflict and became a grave 
hindrance to the further progress of large scale mining in the 
future. The two companies were very much in each other's way, 
and the difficulty was eventually solved hy the consolidation of 
interests.
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question or reparations as a haste 
for the right has enabled the French »
and Germans to push the matter far
ther than has been done elsewhere.
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government and the German in-
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Idnatrtali have taken the position that 
the only way in which Germany can 
pay her reparations I» by increasing 
her production and that one of the 
most effective mean# to this end will 
be to set aside temporarily the eight- 
boar day and go back to the nine and 
ten-hour day.

Against this position, however, the 
German and French laboring classes 
have united aa solidly as have the 
opponents of the eight-hour day. The

far
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Thi* colliery is being equipped with electrical appliances for 

ventilation and pumping, for the haulage of eoal, the transportation 
of men to and from their work at the coal-face, and for the cutting 
and removal of coal from the

It is reasonable to expect, a* previously suggested, that new in
ventions will route to the assistance at the coal-miner tinring such 
a long period of time as 120 years to come, and it would he an inter
esting occupation to speculate on what the fut tire may bold in this 
regard.

It is quite evident, however, that submarine deposits, no matter 
how valuable and lasting they are. ran only he developed hy con
solidation of interests and hy the unity anti continuity of manage
ment. and the financial resources that competing companies could 
not attain to. ,,

The attempt to mine coal and iron-ore in the Sydney coal-field 
ami in Newfoundland Hy individual companies, brought about a 
physical condition which insistently called for a consolidation of 
management. The experience of the successor* of tbs General Min
ing At
logic, the weakness of unconsolidated and scattered interests in con
nection with the financial side of mining. There rarely baa been
a ease where amalgamation of interests was so compellillgly de- Th» fight la countries over |
man-led by the circumstance*, or where it has been, and will be, so the eight-hour law la expected to be 
thoroughly justified by the results.
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German brother.
So iphatic was the »«

TO*-»op by the French aad Germaa labor retire.
that the governing i 

body o the International bureau has 
dedde«| to continue harder than ever 
the fight to hare the 
convention ratified by SM et the 
leading nations of the world.

This victory has Jest been followed 
by a similar victory hy the Swiss :

of the Swiss
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iation in Nora Scot in ha* pointed out. with irrevocable
fiworkingmen by 

referendum law. &

ibed to a conclusion by the work-

Communlst Propaganda the new English Labor cabinet on the 
eight-hoar law has greatly strength

The Conitfl'inist Party of Canada ( formerly the Workers' Party) 
continue to work overtime in their endeavors to Obtain new rev ruin 
to be educated to their malicious methods of destruction of Can
adian industry. On Sunday. April 20th, they held a mas* meeting 
at the Toronto Labor Temple, at which two of the outstanding 
Communist* were in attentlanee. namely James McLeehlan and Ruth- 
eeberg, both of whom are on parole for seditious utterances An 
urgent invitation was extended to those present who were not al
ready member*, to join their ranks. Upon a question from the aud
ience as to when "‘soro-thing was going to start" the reply was forth
coming from the pint form that a revolution would break out in 
Canada some Ate day soon, and would Maze forth from all over the 
country like a smouldering fire fanned to life.

Why this foreign elements wants to pick on Canadian industry 
to receive the butt of their demented ideal* is more than Wo 
understand.

eaed the position of the supporters
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the same process or os the

«Indian industry is hot a child trying to struggle 
slong, and keep alive and with odds no great against it by way of 
tariff instability, radical agitation end unfair competition, it is not 
given a chance lo develop and grow such as any normal child is 
entitled to . If the Communist Party are to bother aayonr and want 
somebody to chew the rag at, they should try out the elaas of people 
who have money but who are withholding it from circulation and 
frot;; the -leivlopmstit of the country, rather than the industries 
who hare everything tied up in their struggle to put Canada on the 
map and if th-y make profits in the performance of their gigantic 
undertaking* toey are certainly entitled to them

la Canada b.
os special
firne* "I adec-t letting.

in the meantime, the Dominion Coal Company had acquired the 
Sprtaghill areas and the Neva Seotia Steel and Coni Company had 
acoHired the Acadia arena at StaUarton, both on the mainland of 
Nora Scotia, so that when the British Empire Steel Corporation was 
formed there came hack again trader one management the four most 
itntswtant eoal an as in Nova Scotia, which were originally selected 
by" the tn-ning engineers of the General Mining Association in 1857.

The "Ottsoltdalion of the British Empire Steel Corporation took 
in nit only the coal areas above mentioned, and notably the great 
submarine field off Sydney Harbor, but acquired alee the hate owner
ship of the iron-ore deposit* lying off the shores of Belle Island, in 

---Cowrtfm tikXV Newfoundland, and thereby brought trader the 
croww of H®.~.. CxtraÈ**; «tombée»? - *»»< rations. .of
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The iron-ore deposit at Wabana. Newfoundland, is unique. It 
Ii.-S Wo geological counterpart anywhere. The iron-ore I* fonml in 
». urn that are as even in thickness and as regular in inclination 

normal eoal dopsail. Lika, the Sydney coal-field, the outcrop
ping of the iron-ore seam* on Belle Island is of small extent when 
compared with the enormous area of the ore seams under the 
The extremity of the main tunnel, from which the ore is miner in 
this district, is over two miles from the shore, and at this point the 
workings are in an ore seam varyiag in thieknees from 15 to 30

50
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breach o( th* •ireeg. Durable, Heatat remedies Kaaya* a r

for to Wi:(or the new year, 
la May. Aa agroe- ’

Uksty to hef«s-t. within • few days.
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The ore is shot down by explosives and is then loaded into ears
its the

us- of loading machines of greater size and to a larger extent than 
r- al mine*, and three ape few places uederground, end certainly ■ 
other places situated at such a distance under the sen, where 
irai shovel* of the type used in the Wabana mines are to be found.

Phe extent of the iron-ore deposits under the see at Wabana, 
is. Ilk# the coat deposits at Sydney, 
to continue a* far ah it will be possible to mine the two.
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